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tro Lions Club, collo(' a !meting of
members of vat anis civic groups to
iii Ii out plans for immediate action
toi take cafe if the needy families of
the Illy. Dire need and distress
tinning many families made this
action necessary.
At this initial meeting Dr. 1)on P
Hankins, pastor of the First Christ-
ian church, was unanimously chooser,
as president of the Community Chest.
Mrs. Dorothy Edwards was named
i•ocretary, Bin 13ri,wning treasurer,
N1 ail OW (01111%1(1g board of direct-
ors Mayon. Paul DooNlyer, Mayor I).
A. Itogers of Si miii Fulto on, JaIrll'S
Willingham, Thomas (oldsmith, H.
E. Satifiird. Hiram M. Meeks, ItIN.
Woodrow Fuller. Magistrate Homer
R4 11)1•11S, Chill' of Police K. P. Dal.
ton, 1)r. Hawkins and Mr. Browning.
Mayor Rogers will name his assist-
ants in South Fulton.
A drive was conducted to raise
funds to carry on the welfare wlirk,
and it is hoped that a goal of $500
May Is- reached, as it is felt that
this much will be needed. All orders
for 11S.SItitillICO come through the
directorate, and persons in need
should notify a director. Orders for
food, etc., come direct to them thru
Mrs. Edwards who issues duplicate
orders, one to the person supplying
the necessary food or fuel, and the
other copy is kept in her office.
Persons furnishing material on these
orders must present the order with
I) e •ir bill in order to secure payment.
''The people of Fulton have been
So gracious in their response thus
far in meeting an emerency situa-
tion created largely by the zero
weather and other conditions, that
we feel sure many will want to as-
sist in this work by pledges to the
Chest fund. Whatever is subscribed
will be gratefully received. We feel
that there will be a great deal of
money needed in order to tide over
those in dire- want and suffering un-
til better vi.cather Conditions neake
living for them more favorable," Dr.
Hawkins said.
In addition to members of the
directorate a number of others are
taking pledge cards and assisting in
the drive-, which is very pleasing to
everyone.
Mrs. G. C. Wells. 421 Eddings. has
volunteered to have a room in her
home a depository for clothing and
persons having anything to donate
are asked to contact her. "Mrs. Wells
has our deepest apple cation for
this fine service' tendered us," Dr.
Hawkins said today. "It will be a
valuable auxiliary to the work of
raising funds for food and fuel." Mrs.
C. E Aikin of South Fulton is also
assisting in collecting clothing and
with the pledge- cards and has al-
ready done considerable work
Which has been appreciated 11:,'
everyone.
A family which arrived in Scnth
Fulton Saturday, found upon arri-
val, that all the bed clothing and
pillows, had either been lost off
the moving truck or were stolen.
The family consists of the mother,
a widow, and two children. An-
other family is in need of clothing
for the mother and three children,
Dr. Hawkins reported. And so the
need for immediate help grows
from day to day. Dr. Hawkins will
be glad to give the names and ad-
dresses of these families to per-
Sons who are interested.
Quite a number of persons have
already been assisted with the
funds collected during the last
week, and these will soon .lisappear
at the rate the money is being paid
out, if the Chest is not replenished.
Bill Browning, treasurer. report-
ed that over $300 was received
last week for the Chest. "Every-
one seems so willing to help," said
Browning. "It makes one feel that
efforts to help others are appreci-
ated by everyone, and we arc all
glad to give our time to this most
worthy enterprise."
An empty truck left the highway
at an intersection in Peter's Junc-
tion, overturned on an embank-
ment and landed upside down on the






1,11V1•14.11 in Union City Monday,
Judgv Sobel I A Elkins pre-
siding, who laid stress on slot nia
tout'', aiiet IMMO vadotions as he
odotrooss the grand jury. Work oon
the civil docket started Monday
morning.
This is the first session of , the
Circuit Court in Ohion county's
new $200.000 ellurtImuse. COUrt Was
postponed from the first Monday of
January until this week in order
that it could be held in its new
quarters.
The grand jury is composed of
Richard Cole, J. B. Sanders, Sam
Jetton, Vaden Calhoun, Carroll
Caldwell, W. I) Tune, Claude foo-
gan, 1 II. Ethridge, James Byrd, W.
J. Rumage, J. M. Freed and W. C.
Stovall. Cecil Stone is fomman of
the grand jury, and J. C'. Lee is
afficew of the jury.
The trial jury consist., of Fred
Cloys, R. B. Callteott, Harry
McDaniel, Charles Lassiter, Will
Adams, Ben Taylor, If. C. Kilgore,
W P. Catron, Harry Bowers, Wal-
ter McClanahan. L. Maupin and J.
C Roberts. Extra jlicors are George
C”Ilins, William Berry, Jack 111.1bbS
and M. A. Cunningham.
"News" Subscribers Hare
Double-Value Opportunity
Subscribers to "The News," and
those who wish to become regular
readers, are offered a special value--
giving subscription offer this week.
For a short and limited time, they
may subscribe two years for the
price of one-2 years subsciption
for only $1.00. Think of it, 104
weeks of news for only $1.00, which
is less than one cent a week.
Farm and home news, rural cor-
respondence-, state and county
events, politics, home-makers, farm
bureau, and other new items of in-
terest. No other medium offers you
the Narfle news coverage for so little.
The publishers solicit news reports
from your community, so re-member
we want to publish it if it is news.
Subscribe now, before it is too
late. Delinquent subscribers will
have to be discontinued.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Next Sunday has been designated
as Woman's Day at the Fulton
Christian church and the morning
worship hour at 10:50 will be in
charge of the women of the Wom-
an's Council, !waded by Mrs. G. K.
tInderwood of Walnut-5d. in charge
of a very interesting program.
There will Ix' special music in
charge of Miss Martha Norman
Lowe. the church pianist. The ad-
dress of the morning will be-- given
by the minister, Dr. Don P. Haw-
kins, who in keeping with the oc-
casion, will speak on one of the
gre-at women of the Bible, Esther.
Mrs. Underwood, as chairman of
the Woman's Council will preside.
A cordial invitation is extended to
one and all to he present.
Next Sunday evening Dr Hawk-
ins is having a special evangelistic
service at 7 o'clock, and will speak
on the general theme, "What Doth
the Lord Require of Thee?" There
will be special music, and a cordial
invitation is extended to one and
all. Bible school with Mr. Under-
wood in charge at 9:30 Sunday morn-
ing and Christian Endeavor with




The- Fulton Bulldogs, playing the
Murray Training school team in
Murray Friday night. were defeated
28 to 27. in one of the hest games of
the season for the local team. Buck-
ingham was high point man for Ful-
ton with nine points.
--- --
SOUTH FULTON TEAMS DEFEAT-
ED IN DOUBLEHEADER
The South Fulton Red Devils and
Angels lost a doubleheader Friday
night at Troy. The boys lost 32 to 16
and the girls 33 to 19.
The Angels led 13 to 9 at the end
of the first half but were unable to
stop the Troy girls in the last period.
Faulkner, guard, was the outstand-
ing player for the Red Devils.
WILLIAMS NAMED 'EAST UNION MEETING
AS DIVISION SUPT. HELD MONDAY NIGHT
I< 1,1,1 • 1
I11:111, IIIIS 1)1,11 ;1111/11111tIA
41111 l'Illt1•11(11•11t of the Mississippi
Division of the 'Dimas Central, and
began his duties on February I.
Mr. Williams was named assistant
on December IS, folleiwing a stroke
suffered by the late A. D. Caul-
field, superintendent, who died
January 15.
Mr. Williams began his railroad
career here in 1902, entering ser-
vice as agent operator on the old
Tennessee Division, ;old worked
here most of the time until Nov-
ember 1, 1924, when he was ap-
pointed as trainmaster at McComb,
Miss. Ile received several promo-
tams in Ow succeeding years, and
;it the tame of his appointment as
assistant superintendent, he was
serving as trainmastec of the Gre-
nada. Water Valley, Jaekson, Aber-
deen and Winnfield Dust rats, with
headquarters at Grenada.
As superintendent of the Miss-
issippi Division he will have super-
vision over the company lines from
Cairo, Ill. ti Jackson. Tenn., to
Water Valley. Miss , from Water
Valley to Canton, Miss., from
Memphis, Tenn. to Grenada. Miss.,
from Durant to Aberdeen, Miss.,





At the weekly meeting of the
Rotary Club Tuesday Paul Horn-
beak, leader, presented Mrs. M. W.
Hawes and her daughter, Lois Jean
Hindman. in a musical program.
Mrs. Hawes gave an interesting
talk on Music and directed a mus-
ical game in which all members
participated. Lois Jean sang "The
Green Bonnets" and "Scatterbrain."
President Leon Browder appoint-
ed Dr. Don P. Hawkins as the club's
representative- on the Community
Chest committee and a report was
given by Dr. Hawkins. Theodore
Kramer. Jr. stated that all plans
had been made for the Rotary Ana
program on Tuesday, February 13.
A re-port was given by Leslie Weaks
on Kentucky House bill No. 167
and he told how it would affect
local business.
- - - --
FULTON CoUNTI MAN
OBSERVES BIRTHDAY
T. M. Rice. who resides in Fulton
county near Jordan observed his
81st birthday Sunday, with his wife
and three children present to help
mini celebrate the occasion.
Mr. Rice. Who was born in Obion
County, Tenn., has lived in Fulton
county forty-six years. He has three
children, W. B. Rice, who is 51
years of age, and who lives near
Ins father; another son, Gordon
Rice of Paducah, and a daughter.
Mrs. J. W. Mays of Hickman.
Mr. Rice is in an excellent state
of health and with his wife whom
he married 57 years ago next
March, operates his farm, caring
for his stock, milking and doing
chores about the farm. Except for
an operation last fall he has always
had good health, and since his re-
covery from this operation is in
better health than before it.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Willie Hall was admitted
Monday for treatment for a broken
hip and arm and is resting nicely.
Mrs Cecil Wilkins of Lexington.
Ky. was admitted Monday for treat-
ment.
Harold Riddle underwent a tonsil
operation Tuesday and has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Linnic. McClure and baby of
Wing°. Route 1, have been dismissed.
Mr. C. N. Mansfield was admitted
Saturday for a tonsil operation and
was dismissed Sunday.
Mr. Kate Mursell was dismissed
Sunday.
Miss Martha Strayhorn was dis-
missed Sunday.
Alvin J. Burrow, Jr. was dis-
missed Sunday.
Miss Kathryn Homra of Murray
College spent the week end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. K. Hem-
rd on Norman st 1:
o o ta s. oe•
Colon fool' Young People in Meth-
odist churches of the Paton City
district WilS 111•Icl Mm nday night at
the Mctliiidist church in Water
Valley. Representatives were- pre-
tent flame Sharon, Martin, Green-
field, Chapel Hill, Fulton, Water
Valley, Palestine and Walnut
Grewe.
Donald !fall, president of the
East Union, was in charge of the
nieeting. Thomas Ilansbrough of
Greenfield delivered the main add-
ress on "Why Christ Is Attracted
TO Yoeith," and C. U. ISlaore, also
of Greenfield, read the scripture.
lesson.
The Fulton group was presented
a banner for liziving the best attend-
ance percentage for the month.
Group singing and refreshments
were- enjoyed at the close of the
moding.
Representatives for Fulton were
Wilma Frances Price, Carbolene
Gardner, Mildred Mount, Carolyn
Atkins, Mildred Brooks, Mary
Genung, Betty Holden-Ilan, Eliza-
beth Payne, Mary Neil Jones, Mary
Breavder Paschall, Betty Jordan,
Polly Owen and her guest Ruble
Coleman of Mayfield; Donald Hall.
Charles and Harry Reams, Jerry
Cavender, Edgar Drysdale, Earl
and Randall Willey, and Rev. T. L.
Peerey.
This union will meet next month'
at the Greenfield Methodist'
Church with the Water Valley I
Young People in charge" of the
program.
DEATHS
MRS. RUTH D. GLIDEWELL
Mrs. Ruth D. Glidewell, 40, of
4295 S. W. Fifteenth street, died
late Wednesday in a Miami hospital
after a long illness. She had been
a resident of Miami for the last 15
years. coming from Wingo, Ky.
Surviving are the husband, Troy
W. Glidewell; two sons. James J.
and Troy W. Clidewell, Jr., both of
Miami; the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph E. Puff of Wingo; five sis-
ters and two brothers. The W. L.
Philbrick Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
JESSE D. CORNWELL
Jesse D. Cornwell of Detroit.
Mich., died suddenly last Thursday
morning from a heart attack. He.
was visiting Ins uncle, Mr. Will
Taylor, who lives in the Cayce'
High School at Cayce. Ky. He was
feeling well wben be drove down
to see his moth,':' and other relat-
ives at Clinton and Cayce, Ky.
Mr. Cornwell was born and rear-
ml in Fulton County, Ky. He was 47
years old. Several years ago he went
to Detroit and has been employed
with the Budd Wheel Company
since 1928.
He was a member of the Mosco'
Baptist Church.
He leaves his companion, mother,
five brothers, Herbert Cornwell of
Madrid, Mo., Dee Cornwell Clint
Cornwell, and Raymond Cornwell,
all of Detroit. Mich., and Richard
Cornwell and Mrs. Herman Harri-
son, Clinton, Ky.
Funeral services were held at
Mt. Moriah Baptist Church east of
Clinton, Saturday at 11 a. in, by
Rev. VS'. W. Dickson. Burial in near-
hy cemetery. Funeral arrangements
by W. W. Jones and Sons.
H. P. WATSON
Herbert Presley Watson. 43. died
at his home in Kuttawa Saturday
afternoon. Funeral services were
held Sunday afternoon in Kuttawa.
He is survived by his widow, the
former Miss Mary Hughes Cham-
bers of Fulten
TRIAL W 11.1. RE HELD
HERE MONDAY
A special trial, conducted by the
Railroad Commissioners, will be
held at the City Pall here Monday
morning, Febniary 5, regarding the
moving of the depot at Cayce. The
trial will begin at 7 30 o'clock, and
all those interested in keeping the
depot at Cayce are urged to be pre-
vent
!Leap nor Here Again COFFMAN OMAR IES--Ladies Take Time Ily
k'orelop By Proposing
-
This year February will have
twenty-nine days, and that occurs
but once every four years. When
this happens it is leap year, giving
the ladies an advantage again when
it COMP tfi proposing marriage..
From the- looks of the records at
the office of the county court clerk
in Hickman, Fulton County can
stand a lot more proposals and
marriages During the January
term if the circuit court there
were twenty ease-s on the divorce
docket. Arid what makes the matter
unusual, was the fact that since
the last term of court, there have
been exactly twenty marriage's of
Fulton County couples. SO Dan Cu-
pid hasn't made so much progress
in the last few months, and it's
high time that he improve his bat-
ting average.
The new marriage law, requir-
ing couple's seeking to enter the
bonds of matrimony to obtain cer-
tificates of good health from their
physician, goes into effect on March
31. 1940, it has been announced.
Although this law is a good meas-
un-, it may slow up hasty marri-
ages. Then on July I, 1941, Tenn-
essee will have a similiar law. Ill-
inois. Indiana, Ohio and West Vir-
ginia already have such a law. Misi
souri, Arkansas and Mississippi do
not have such a law.
But down through the years.
generation after generation, laws
have been passed to protect civi-
lization. but nothing seems to stop
Dan Cupid from firing his matri-
monial darts with good effect.
Spring will likely bring another in-
crease in marriage as Mother Na-
ture unfolds the beauty of God's
good earth.
Farmers Turn Out For
John Deere Show
The John Deere Day show, spon-
sored here Wednesday by the Wil-
liams Hardware- Company, was at-
tended by 1200 to 1500 farmers of
this vicinity, according to Sydney
Rose, manager of the local imple-
ment firm. Two shows were given
at the Orphuem Theatre during
the day, and provided real inspria-
tional entertainment.
The feature picture, "Joel Gentry
in Hollywood," was the high spot of
the entertainment. Three other
she- rt pictures were included in the
I ma gram.' 
D. L. Albough, E. McLeod. P. T.
Wood and A. J. Haueisen, four re-
oresentatives of the John Deere
factory, were present and assisted
with the program. Mr. Williams,
proprietor of Williams Hardware.
I said that it was the biggest and best
show ever attempted by his firm.
DEMYER DRUG STARTS
HEALTH TALK SERIES
e"W are starting a series of health
talks. "Telling the Public About the
Doctor.' that begins in this issue of
the Fulton News," E. N. DeMyer.
proprietor of the DeMyer Drug Co.
nanounces. "We hope that the public
will follow this interesting series
which should prove of definite value
to those who will need the services
of a doctor and a modern drug
store."
MRS. WILLIE HALL SUFFERS
BROKEN HIP MONDAY
Mrs Willie Hall suffered a brok-
en hip and arm about ten o'clock
Monday morning when she slipped
on ice and fell in front of Jones
Auto Parts Company on Central
Avenue. She was taken to the Ful-
ton Hospital for treatment and is
getting along as well as can be
expected.
Mrs. Hall was on her way to the
bionic'of Mrs. Torn Fields, where
she stays, from town when she fell.
BULLDOGS DEFEAT CENTRAL
The Bulldogs defeated Central
High in Clinton Tuesday night 31
to 21. Dalton with 12 points and Le
with 10 led the Bulldog scoring
Ntontgoniery scored 10 points for
Central.
The Pups were defeated 23 to 15
by the Central reserves in the pre-
liminary game. Hanna starred for
the Pups with eight points.
OF KNIFE WOUND
Jall1( mc (`,H • •; 0I11:11. 2,1, :,on of
Mr. and M: It. C Omar of this
city, died Tuesday morning in the
Good Samaritan hospital in Lex-
ington, Ky. Omar, an engineering
student in the University of Ken-
tucky, was stabbed early Sunday
morning by an unidentified person
on the University grounds.
His parents and a sister, Mrs Wil-
burn Holloway of Fulton, and a bro-
Omer, Dick, of Savannah, Ga. were
at his bedside- when he died.
The youth was stabbed about 12:40
a. nu. as he and his roommates Gil-
bert Cheniatt, also of Fulton, were
returning from a resturant on Rose
street to their room in Breckenridge
Hall. Cheniae told police that he and
Omar had crossed the street, just be-
hind the Stoll Field
a man appeared and
with a knife. They
and he- did not know
injured until lie fell
away. He was taken
in a taxicab.
Nearly dead from loss of blood
when he arrived at the hospital,
Omar was given several transfusions
Sunday and rallied somewhat but
he began growing weaker Monday.
Meningitis, the direct cause of his
death. developed Monday night.
His body was brought to Fulton
early Wednesday morning and fun-
eral services were conducted by Rev.
Woodrow Fuller at two o'clock
Thursday afternoon at the First
Baptist Church. Burial was in Green.
lea Cemetery in charge of Horn.
beak Funeral Home.
Active pallbearers were his Class-
mates in the University arid hon-
orary pallbearers were members of
the Glad Hand Stmday School Class
of the First Baptist Church.
Coffman finished school here in
1936 and for a while he worked
for the Illinois Central Railroad.
For several years he was a mem-









The Chestnut Glade community
near Fulton is making steady pro-
gress in fanning, especially in the
poultry field. Last August this corn.
munity held a poultry show which
proved to be the outstanding event
of its kind in Weakly county. As a
result of this fine show, Chestnut
Glade will sponsor the Weakley
County Fair this year.
Plans are being laid now to have
a two-day show sometime in Aug-
ust, in which it is hoped there will
be over 100 pens of prize-winning
poultry exhibited. This fair is en-
couraging the entrance of poultry
from other communities of this
vicinity. It will be remembered that
in the community show last year
53 pens of fine poultry were ex-
hibited.
Hickman Hot Shots To
Play "Farmers' Day"
Farmers' Day" will be observed
next Thursady. February 8th, by
the Paul Nailling Implement Com-
pany. local Farman and Internat-
ional dealers, according to plans
announced by Orin Winstead, man-
ager of the Fulton farm implement
concern.
The program will start at 10:00
a. ni and continuo until 300 p. m,,
with many entertainment features
included. The high spot of the pro-
gram will be the hill-billy and
popuar music provided by the
"Hickman Hot Shots." well known
musical aggregation which has per-
formed at numerous farm meetings
in this section and over radio sta-
tion WPAD.
Three picture shows will be giv-
en, and refreshments provided at
the noon hour, Mr Winstead qeicl,
Farmers are invited to attend, and
there is no admissian charge.
Because visitors complained,
Jutus, a 20-year-old python at the
Seattle Zoo, was treated for afro-
sive breath Keepers washed out his
mouth with an antiseptic.
In Spencer, Ia , it is unlawful to




Banke to the average citizen,
look like "big money." Most of them
are housed in imposing buildings.
The tellers sit in their cages sur-
rounded by piles of money The
banks' annual statements deal with
large figeres.
The banker. like the rest of us,
has his problem in making both
ends meet--and in recent years
those problems have grown more
acute.
Sonic' figures recently issued by
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation are highly illuminat-
ing. In the year 1933, interest-prin-
cipal source of bank profit-receiv-
ed by the nation's 13,645 insured
commerical banks, totaled $1.235.-
000,000 This represented 22.24 per
2100 of assets in other words, a
little more than 2 per cent. You
could hardly call that excessive, or
even adequate.
Reason for the banks' modest re-
turns is the decline in interest rates.
Between 1923 and 1997, the average
from 4.6 per cent to less than I per
cent. Rates on loans to bank cus-
tomers dropped from almost 5 per
cent to 2.7 per cent in New York
City, and suffered big drops in
other sections. Government bond
interest shrank from 3.8 per cent
to 2.7 per cent. Return on Treasury
notes and Certificates went down
from 3.5 per cent to partically noth-
ing-.2 of 1 per cent.
Banes have been taking a beat-
ine from trend and governmental
policies which have reduced earn-
ings and interest rates to the vanish-
ing point. Yes, the banker has his
worries.
It will rest largely with the edi-
tors of this country to awaken the
'people to an understanding of the
loss of individual opportunity they
face unless the socialistic trend here
is ec.ded off and a democracy per-
petuated which will encourage and
protect private initiative and enter-
prise.
Three youths in court at Falls City,
Neb., for the theft of six chickens
said they sold the birds to a side-
show performer who eats fowls
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KENTUCKY MERCHANTS ASS'N.
At a meeting of the Legislative I
Conunittee of the Kentucky Mer-
chants Asseeiat ion in Lo011iSVille
Monday, January 15th. the mem-
bers voted unanimously to support
a bill t oregulate and license itiner-
ant peddlers; to use its best efforts
toward seeing that the present Gar- •
nishment Law is retained; to exert
the influence of the Association to
have those sections of the Kentucky
Unemployment Compensation Act
retained which refer to the merit
rating system and which provide
for separate reserve accounts for
each subject employer; and approv-
ed amendments to the Kentucky
Unfair Practice Act.
The Itinerant Peddler Bill. which I
will bee supported by the Kentucky,
Merchants Association and whichl
Is now in the process of being j
drawn, will levy an annual licence I
fee on itinerant peddlers and re-
quire such persons to execute bonds!
conditioned to pay taxes, to pro-
tect the public against fraud, in re-
gard to the delivery of honest
weights, measures and grades, and
accurate representation as to the
quality of the merchandise so sold.
and an insurance policy or bond
which will bind the obligors to pay
compensation for injuries to per-
sons and damage to property re-
sulting from the negligent operation
of a vehicle by an intinerant ped-
dler.
Another subject coming to the
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Kentucky Tobacco 1 ic141, Boosted by Fertilizer
Benefit, From Good Soil Management Pe monstreted
In This liealithy ('rop lobe( ea
1.4 IGHER yields of tobacco arc
a a naturally the ie.al of every Ken-
lucky grower. But improvement in
quality is equally important. WIIC11
the two can be combined, the grower
will find that his income has been
materially increased, once the crop
is harvested and marketed.
With tobeeco as with few other
farm products, this matter of yield
and quality is determined by the
condition of the sod on which the
crop is grown. The farmer who
Learns what conditions and practices
are best suited to produce large per-
centages of the higher-price grades
of leaf is the farmer who is a suc-
cessful tobacco grower.
There is no mystery or magic to
the business of increasing the yield
and improving the. et:: lity of tobac-
co. Good seed j setceurse, a prime
requisite. Good tilloge is if equal
importance. But good soil manage-
ment is the real key.
Quality crops cannot be grown
without putting back into the soil
the plant food elements that have
been removed. This is as true of
tobacco as it is of corn, efheat or
any other farm product. Many au-
thorities believe that it is even more
true with tobacco than with other
crops.
The way to produce quality tobac-
co is to curry out a system of soil
maiumement and t iiatinent
will not vole maintent thee soil' e
preductivity, but re. torte it where di'-
'It'? 'ii lea it in. Put on soils
flee are naturalli liethle produetive
it hae teem ioun prisieible le use ii
good implictieen ef emninercial ter-
A sound rot:item is naturally Ca-
m'ot,a1 te the euccess of an intelli-
rent roil management progrem.
Te els ell the serious experiment
fields of the Experiment Station of
tee College, tif Agriculture (Unit Cr
cit KentutIcy I have established
the value et' s c.•r rotations in
some tebteeo us grom,ii for two
years, evecet seedea to clever, mid
two year; of grass teem, mg clover.
Fertilizer Is Needed.
Barnyaid neenn es and crop resi-
dues along with the legumes will
steeply only part of the a rtility re-
quirements in any :eel building pro-
gram. The rest can be profitubly
added in the form of commercial
fertilizer. The plant foods in ferti-
lizer are no different from those In
manure, except that they are more
available in the soil and through
proper selectem are Letter oalanced
to the requirements of the crop.
The problem of selecting a fern-,
lizer is one that need not be trouble-
some. The College of Agriculture of
the University of Kentucky has con-
ducted exhaustive experiments over
a period of years at its various sta-
tions and has acquired a highly valu-
able fund of detailed information
concerning the soil and plant food
requirements of various types of to-
bacco. This information is available





By J. PAUL BUSHART, Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
comments, in which readers of The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
THE STATE OF TIIE NATION
The President has submitted a
budget for the coming fiscal year
showing substantial economies.
Nearly every major item, excepting
etional defense, was cut. Total
'rings, if the budget were adhered
would amount to $675,000.000.
Everybody agrees that there is
erestic need for ecenomy in gee-
, rnment. Undoubtedly editorial
loges from Maine to California will
ring with praise--and hope. Busi-
attention of the Legislative Corn- 
rues men and civic bodies galore
mittee was that an attempt will be 
Heard a number of citizens dis- person who drives an automobile will laud the President's act.')
made to repel the Garnishment 
cussing various proposals schedul- regularly. The practice of using the Women's clubs and chambers
Act, which passed the 1936 General 
ed to come before the Kentucky rear vision mirror to avoid acci-
Assembly, and which provides for 
legislature. for raising more taxes. , dents came up. Mr. Kramer remark-
commerce have been busy for se
the garnishment of salaries due em- 
Governor Keen Johnson made his aed: "I have become so accustomed 
resolving that there should I e
economy and damning thee spend-
ployes of the state, county, munici- 
campaign on the basis that no to watching behind through this
palities or school boards. The 
more taxes were needed to operate mirror that when out riding m- 
v
ing politicians. They, too, are quick 
to praise even the fainest sign et
Committee observed that the repeal the state.
 Now, that he is governor. horse. I catch myself looking up economy is the only alternative
of this Act would penalize the hon. so
me are wondering if he has had over its head to see what is 
be-
hind me." 
economy is the only alternative te
eat employes of such govenmental 
a national visit to purgatory.
agencies who attempt to use cred- A bill is to come before the' 
But what does it all add up to?
it facilities. Apparently nothing' Wit
hin a few
Kentucky legislature seeking to
The Committee further went on raise the tonnage of trucks and 
weeks the folks back home will
record as favoring the retention of
the provisions of the Kentucky Un-
employment Compensation Act
which provide for separate reserve
accounts for each subject employer
under the Act, into which the con-
tributions of both employer and his
employes are paid, as opposed to
the system now in effect in some
other states of pouring both em•
ployer and employee contributions
into a general pool. Under the
present experience rating set-um
the incentive is for stabilization of
employment; and the Committee
voiced its disapproval to any plan
which would serve to destroy that
incentive.
The Committee also reiterated
the stand taken by its Board of Di-
rectors on November le 1939. when
the Board urged the enforcement of
the Unfair Practices Act in order to
minimize loss-leader selling and
predatory price cutting methods of
doing business, and pledged the.
support of the Association to ,
amendments to that Act which will'
be offered at the current session of'
the Legislature to make the Act
workable and enforceable
a change of heart. Politicians are
sometimes prone to be long on
promises but short on fulfillment.
The proposed tax on accounts re-
ceivable and the new cosmetic tax
have come in for considerable lam.
blasting in this vicinity. We be-
I've' that it is high time that some
. really sincere efforts be made, to
eet only keep from assessing addi-
eenal taxes on an already over-
t urdcried public, but to light, a the
pi esent taxation load.
The re ely-organized Community
Chest should be able to do splen-
did work. This community has
long needed such an organization,
ith all civic ami welfare groups
'se-operating to take care of the
edy f:1111ilit'S in distress. This un-
dIVIdt'd effort will prove of more
wide-spread benefit, and will re-
seivi. the wholehearted support of
tee• pimple. The Community Chest
is well erganized. and has a fine
lard of officers and directors.
They deserve commendation for
the noble work they are under-
taking.
T. J. Kramer and I were talking
about safety habits created by a
busses operating on the highways.
We understand that this bill would
raise the present standard from 18
to 40 thousand pounds. If this is
true, it seems to us, that this is
teo drastic a change. Every driver
if an witoneibile knee's what it is
to pass. or have a big bus or truck
pass them on the nerrow-lane
highways of teday. And certainly,
we do not a ISh trO hese the pellet,:
highways crowded even more by
increasing thee size of these vehicle's
to such an extent.
have heard a lot of comment
around town about things that
would help the community. What
striker me most is that all are a-
greed that Fulton needs more small
industries. Everyone knows that
more and more industries are locat-
ing in the South, and that the. time ,
is ripe to go out after these. We
are in line for a shirt factory and
a canning plant, and a little con-




Figures gathered by the College
of Agriculture at Lexington show
that farmers in 118 Kentucky coun-
ties used 808,816 tons of limestone
last year. Practically an equal tonn-
age was applied in 1938. when Ken-
tucky ranked second arming the
states in the use of agricultural
limestone. However, Kentucky used
more than twice as much lime perj
acre of crop land as was used in
any other state. In the past 15 years
Kentucky farmers have applied
to their land a total of 4,885,052
tons of limestone, also 539.565 tons
of marl and 75,785 tons of burned
lime.
The ten leading Kentucky count-
ies in the use of limestone last year
were Christian. 55,000 tons: Logan,
35.00 , Hardin, 31.273; Warren,
23.312; Caldwell. 22.912; Laurel,
21.000; Simpson, 18.843: Todd, 17.-
555; Fayette, 16.546, and Fleming,
14,780.
learn that real economy is not jiel
for the other fellow after all. TI i
will learn that the "free money"
they have been promised for mani-
fod local projects is not forthcom-
ing. Then the stampede will begin
to get noses back in the publie
trough. Tales of woe and hardship
will descend on Washington in an
increasing avalanche. Merchants,
doctors, lawyers and thieves will
form committees. The committees
will have their pictures printed in
the local paper. They will be off to
Waseington for more money. The
rest of the folks stay at home and
cussing the spending politicians.
The slide to financial and econ-
omic purgatory will continue. Who
will care if individual liberty and
savings are left behind?
This is not a pretty picture.. I.
the state of a nation.
TIIE INDIVIDUAL VF.RSUs
THE allATe.
"The history of government is
the history of two conflicting prin-
ciples: one is the supreme import-
ance of the state; the other is the
supreme importance of the individ-
ual," said Wendell L. Winkle re-
cently. "Either the people have be-
lieved that the state was merely
the voluntary creation of individual
citizens, responsible to them and
designed principally to protect
their liberties; or else they have
believed that the state was an auth-
ority in its own right to which in-
dividuals were subject and which
could demand of them the suppress-
ion of their own desires and talents.
The. individual versus thee state--
that is the theme which more than
any other has determined the course
cif civilization."
In the tangled years since the
World War this eternal struggle
between the individual and the
state has become more intense,
more bitter, more conclusive. The
ancient rights and liberties of mil-
lions of people, citizens of ereat
nations. have been ruthlessly abro-
gated. Statism has been made into
a new religion and the man et the
head of the state has become a new
Newark. N. J., forbids the sale of god. The clock has been turned back
ice aftor 6 p. m. without a doctor's centuries-those humanitarian, sue-
yield on eonuncrical paper drooped alive. 
prescription. nal and cultural values men fought
A.
!for through the generations, heves
been at least tenuxmarily deetreyed.
Few of us have realized that in
our own country there illf•' those,
tinseling under vurious diseuister,
tihiee purpose is to elevate the state
and to subdue. the illtliV1(111•1!. Few
Of us have. realized that liletUtOt •
3111p can cisme slowly and insieibus-
hy as well as swiftly and ',redoev
hid that basic tights may destroy
eel before' tie knew we. have. t
, them.
This is the greateet issue that any
nation can face. Either we. are to I
maintain democracy, and all that
democrney means-Alec enterprises,
free speech, the rights of free mere
Iii act freely as their energies and
• imibitions dictate--or we are tie let
democracy die. There can be flee
velum ennise or middle gruond. No
American could do a finer thing
than to passionately resolve that in
this nation at least thee state shall
continue to exist for the people--
not the peeiple for the state.
ACTION
During the year which has just
ended, farmers and retailers work-
ed closer together than ever before.
Twenty - seven national cam-
paigns and promotions on behalf
of various farm 'inducts were car•
ried on by the chain stores alone, in
addition to many localized cam-
paigns. Organized independent
shires also carried on similar cam-
paigns, and coopereted fully.
Just wrist such campaigns 11111.an
tee agriculture is found in the ex-
pressions of farm organizations.
Time and time again these organ-
izations-local, state, regional and
national-have gime f.innally on
record in praise of the retailers'
successful efforts to 111"Vt• abnormal
quantities of staple crops and pro-
ducts. Time and time. again it has
been pointed out that these cam-
paigns were responsible for saving
farmers from possibly ruinous loss-
es.
Organized i etail mg
do this work again in
it is needed. It will advertise,
mote, sell--and it will sell at a
price which gives the consumer an
excellent buy end provides the pio-
ducer the beet possible' return. It's
good business all 111'01111t1-111o1 eap•
eclally good business for agriculture.
When protium). 111111 retailer get to.
gether, they get action.
Longmont. Colo., residents aro
considering the construction of a
memorial to "Fanny," a work horse
that died remently tet the age of 36,
in recognition of the faithful service
of the animal.
Police investigating a traffic jam
in Haddonfield, N J , found it was
caused by a flock of ducks wadd-
ling about iii the middle of a Ineey
street.
NOTICE- I 110% leave' the agency
for Watkins Products for Fulton





Watches, Clerks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re
paired at Taw Coat hy-
A :V DRE
JEWELRY COMPANY
NOW IS THE TIME
I sell bargeins. Nothing but bar-
gains. Men's Pawnbroker's Cloth-
ing. Cold weather has just begun.
0%ercoate. that will give
$20.00 worth ter %sear for $2.95.
Men's all %tool suits as hew as $2.95.
Men's new II 00 whiter unions 69c.
New, all leather work gloves 23c.
New, 2Sc wool socket, lac.
Look Ladies: (Inc lot coats sold
up to $20.00, choice 99e. (Inc lot
dresses, silk, satin and wash goods,
carried over, choice 29e,
eleDOWELL'S
is ready tii HOUSE OF BARGAINS1940, when
pro- 201 CHURCH ST.
WE CAN SAYE YOU MONEY
On Alen's Suits, Orercoals, Hats, Shirts,
Work Clothing and Work Shoes.
These items are all bargains. See us B-4-U buy.
THE DIXIE TRADE STORE
"We Bull and Sell .1nothing of Value"
201 E. State Lint South Fulton, Tenn.
HAVE 'NU CRDERED YOUR (HICKS!
Pouitry raisers Who, year in and year out, make a good
profit front their chickens invariably make their plans early
for the baby chicks they will raise'.
Tee; hateleny has baby chicks of proven quality and lee
are now besetting orders at definite saving,.
FULTON HATCHERY




FREAK ACCIDENTS - IT'S TRUE BUT
NEVERTHELESS COSTLY
Who pays the costs, you or your insurance company? Our full-
protection autemobile policy covers all the. loss such as pic-
tured shove. More bridges will wash out and more accidents
will eccur. See us before it happens to you.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY


















































BEELERTON NEWS I college accompanied MI33 13
,totid•
! home for the week end.
Miss Jean Hicks of Bethel Col-
l iege spent the week end with her
Misses Dorothy Bostick and Mil- Parents.
tired Hancock and Jimmy Conley, Mr. Stephens of Oakton, spent
of Murray, spent the week end the week end with his daughter,
with their parents. Misses Evelyn Mrs. Dentist McDaniel and family.




of colds, take 666








Look F0 ii,. Ingorsoll n•eri• on Orr.
dal of it, watch or alotki you
It Our 6.11Ur•nce 01 
4.i'.'4.1;i( yand qualay In • i;rriirw•
Patio, Woochos horn . Ii 00
Worn Watches Ito* . . . 5.69
Atom (looks howl . 1 00
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bockman
and family spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maris.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Weatherspoon
hail as their Sunday guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and
on, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Weatin
etspoon, Ruth Hancock rind Fay
Conley.
, Mr. uffid Mrs. Odell Bitzle and
'daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. S.
.J. Walker Sunday night.
Those atti•nding the League Un-
ion Monday night at Water Volley
were: Fay Conley, Helen Conley,
Lianse Hancock, Ruth Hancock and
Willard Weatherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby visit-
ed Mr and Mrs. Leslie Walker
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Duke and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dentis Mc-
Daniel and son, and Charlie Ster•
hens of Oakton, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford..
Mr. an 1 Mrs. Morris Wiley and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Thompson and daughter. rued Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wiley spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Leip and
son spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. White.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady had
as their Sunday guests. Mr. and
Mrs Carl Johnson end daughter
and Mr. and Mr- Jewell Morris
We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORD TRACTORS






Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
OW ELL, FOLKS, IT'S PICKLE AGAIN
WITH THOSE SMASHED PRICES
IRISH POTATOES, fine for baking, 10 lbs. 27c
SWEET POTATOES, red or yellow, 5 lbs. lie
TI.RNIPS, nice purple top 1 lbs. 9c
3 lbs. Ile




ONIONS, yellow or white,
TURNIP GREENS, really nice,
CELERY - LETTUCE, fancy
GRAPEFRUIT, 16 size, _
CABBAGE, nice, fresh 
GRAPEFRUIT, 70 size, ____ .1 for 17e
ORANGES, Florida, 176 size, doz. 19c
ORANGES, Florida, 216 size__ doz. 12e
BANANAS, golden ripe, _____ doz. 15c
APPLES, Stayman, Winesap,_ doz. 15c
APPLES, golden doz. 20c
CRACKERS, Glenco,__ 2-16. box 11%c
PICKLES, 1-2 gallon sour for ____ 29c
ground while U-wait lb. 22cCOFFEE, Dining Car,
JELLO, Royal, any flavor, __2 for lie
CARROTS, nice bunch . __ 5c
SQUASH, yellow or white__ lb. 5c
GUM and CANDY, bars ___ 3 for 10c
BREAKFAST BACON, Indep. sliced, 2 lbs. 35c
SAUSAGE pure pork, made the country w
ay, 2 lbs. 25c
SALT JOWL, the best __ 2 lbs. 15e
SMOKED JOWL, the best 2 lbs. 19c
LEG-O-LAMB, genuine spring ___ lb. 21%c
LARD„Ilayrose, pure, the best 1 lbs. 35e
PORK BRAINS, strictly fresh _ lb. 12%e
OLEOMARGARINE, Valley Park 2 lbs. 25c
LINK SAUSAGE, pure pork, smoked__ lb. 22c
CHEESE, Mayrose 2 lb. box 19c
SIDE PORK in whole piece lb. 12%c
PORK ROAST, shoulder cuts. nice lean lb. 12%c
WHEN BETTER PRICES .1AF FOUND THERE WU,I. HA
VE
TO DE ANOTHER PICKLE GROCERY—PHONE 226
PICKLE'S GROCERY
FREE DELIVERY—ANYWHERE. ANY TIME.
EAST STATE LINE FuLroN. KY.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mr and Mrs. Doyle Pulsgrove
:and son spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. MeClure of Fulton.
Robert Earl and James Leath
spent Sunday with their uncle,
Mr. Bradley ',edit and family of
Crowley.
Mrs. Ebbie Bennett spent Sun-
day with *Mr. and Mrs. M. C. El-
liott and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and
Mr. HO Mrs. Dick McAlister spent
Sunday e. ith Mr :its! Mr: Anne
Phelps,
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Tilos,. on the stuk ii I
art• MINN JOSSII. Wade. MI •i 1\11,1,1••••
!lolly and Virginia Mae Disque,
Mrs. Sautes.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelin
spent Sunday with the latter, par-
ents. Mr. rind Mrs. A. E. Green.
Mrs. Walter Nicholas and Mrs.
Clois Conner spent Monday with
Mrs. Etta Seines.
Mr. and Mrs Percie Veatch spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hershel
Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Notes spent
Saturday night with the latter',
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sn•
nett.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Veatch sp..
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mi
. K. If. Moore.
Mrs. Clois Conner spent Tuesd
with Mrs. Conner.
Rev. Hopper filled his regul
appointment a tthe M. E. Chop
Sunday.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Love" is the subject of the Les -
son-Serrnon which will be read ,•
Churches of Christ, Scientist. thru-
out the world, on Sunday February,'
4, 1940.
The Golden Text is: "The love'
of God is shed abroad in our hearts
by the Holy Ghost which is given
unto us." (Romans 5 5.)
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: ''The Lord
thy God in the midst of thee is
mighty he will save, he will rejoice
over thee with joy; he will rest in .
his love, he will joy over thee witlI
singing." (Zeph. 3:17.)
CAPITOL COMMENTS '
Here is the proceedure that a
Bill must go through to be passed'
by the General Assembly.
The Legislative Counsel usually,
plans with the aid of the heads of
the various departments a budget
bill and presents it to the General
Assembly to be passed. Other bills
however, that are brought up by
the various Senators and Represent-
ative are referred to committees'
that are appointed to deal with
Bills on the various phases of
government, as the Committee on
Agriculture, Revenue, etc.
Here is the way the assembly
works. The house seats 100 menthi :
and the senate 38. who are seat,
at desks in the two houses around
a raised platform at one end of the
room, where the Speaker sits, and
below him facing the assembly sit
the Journal Clerk, the Chief Clerk,
and the Sargent-at-Arms.
The House meets, say at 10 o'clock.
the Representatives start gathering
at about 9.30 and at 10 o'clock most
of them are in the chamber. 'The.
Sergeant-at-arms raps on his desk
and says, "All those not entitled to
the privileges of the floor please
vacate the chamber."
The Speaker. Dr. Shields, says.
"The House will please come to
order, and we will be led in prayer
by Rev. Kelley (Chaplain for the
week). After the prayer the Speak-
er calls on Clerk, W. A. Perry, to
call the roll. Those present answer,
to their names and those who come
in late come to the Clerk and ask
to be marked present. The Clerk
hands the roll to the Speaker who
announces the number who are pre-
sent and says, "having answered
to their names, a quorum is pre-
] sent." He then calls on the Clerk to
read the Journal of the last meet-
ing Someone usually MOVCS to dis-
pense with this and a voice vote is
taken. It is usually dispensed with.
The Speaker says. "Any motions.
any petitions, any resolutions "
After this he calls for introduction
of Bills. He then refers the Bills
introduced at the previous meeting
to the committee that was appointed
to stet" hills relating to that sub-
ject. He then calls for committe re-
ports on Bills previously referred
to them. These Bills are read at
length the first time and placed on 1
the calendar, which is the Bills re-
ported to the House by the commit-
tees at the previous meeting. 'Meme l
are read only by title. These Bills
for the Deist
Your Last Opportunity To
Renew Your Subscription to
THE NEWS
•
If you are now a subscriber to the FULTON
NEWS and your subscription has expired or will ex-
pire soon, we are offering you an opportunity to renew
your subscription
TWO YEARS for the PRICE  of ONE!
All Subscriptions Not Paid Up Will Be Taken 011
Renew Now and Don't Miss An Issue
Anyone who is not already taking the NEWS
can also take advantage of this offer
2 YEARS FOR
This offer is positively limited for a
short time only. All subscriptions
must be in the Fulton Trade Area
104 Weeks of News
. . . less than lc a week
•
Subscribe Now for Your
Farm and Home Paper
News Contributions from Your
Community Solicited
 siumman., 
sinal Jamboree held in Washington. formed and pitiable yuasimodo, thelsanctuary.
I). C., in 1937. the deaf bell-ringer of Notre Dante, Holding off the clamoring mobs
Twiathirds of the entering class- as the story's chief protagonist. who are besieging the cathedral
i'M at the United States Military QuasImo& also ham to grapple with
and Naval academies are composed
of former Boy Scouts.
Paul Slide, the Boy Scout select-
ed to accompany the Byrd expedi-
tion commanded by Admiral Byrd
for further exploration.
"Hunchback of Notre
Dams" at Fulton Theatre
F1'01111 the magic haunts of MR
wood, ."nce. Hunchback of
Dame" 1001 e: upon
going woild with ii challenge to II
bigness of ;III films that have go,
befiere.
A year jut preparats s
montlia in the Minns' '
back" taxed the re,aso..
motion picture industry in ing clue
for principals, extras, make -tin r
$Ar r d r )4 expert.. camera and •
techniciai, and tether 111,.
workers who were required f,
achievement.
Played against a vast canvas si
,spectacular settings colored with
the rich pageantry of medieval Par-
, is, the primitive human passions of
the great Victor Hugo novel are de-
picted in a mounting series of (Tim'
Many of the individual sequenea
are acclaimed its especially notevos
thy: the trial of poet Gringoire
fore the beggars in the 'sinister
eerie Court of Miracles; the b
the gypsy' girl, Esmeralda, i
the stern and unfeeling judg,
Quasimodo's frenzied rids, upon th,
great bells in the cathedral tower;
the sidring attack MI Notre Dame
by the mob of beggars; the public
(begging of the luckless hunchback;
Quasimodo's startling rescue of the
gypsy girl from the hangman; and
his terrigle revenge upon the cause
of her martyrdom, Count ?roll°.
These scenes, filmed in the huge
reproductions of the Notre Dame
cathedral, of the Sainte Chapelle,
the Paluis de Justice and the other
spacious settings created for the
picture, mark "The Hunchback of
Notre Dame" as a completely pow-
erful interpretation of the great
French classic.
As the milking of readers of the
novel will recall, the plot concerns
events during the struggle between
the populace and the nobles in the
reign of King Louis XI, with the de.
When a gypsy girl has a romantic
interlude with a soldier at LI testi- Frollo who tries to 81174` the girl.
vat, the jealous King's High Jus• This climatic action is rated about
tier, Fronts mortally stabs the man, the most powerful sequence the
and has the girl arrested for the screen 11119 ever presented.
murder and condemned to death.,
As she is about to be hanged MI Brook-
front of the cathedral, Quasunodo, line, Mass., parked her car while
When Mrs. Harry Ham of 
snatch's' her from the noose and : rho packages in the car. On her re-
wine lino fallen in love' With her., shopping, she left her dog to guard
takes her into the cathedral, where' turn she haunt the packages--and
she is safe under the right of the dog-- hail been stolen,
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE I
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE (0.
DUALITY COAL COSTS LESS
For years we have been serving the people of
this vicinity, bringing them better quality coal
that gives more heat than ordinary coal. Let








HILLBILLY and POPULAR MUSIC
By the "Hickman Hot Shots"
This popular group has performed at Farm Bureau gath-
erings. and other meetings, and ewer radio station WPAD.
The Hot Shots are guaranteed to furnish real musical en-
tertainment that gots will enjoy.
Farmers' Day Program will Start at 10 a.m. and Continue until 3p.m.
Thursday, February
Refreshments Served at Noon Hour
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HONOR ROLLS THIRD TERM 
HONOR ROLL
Fulton High School 1939-49
Senior Boys t) I) Elam, Felix
UMEITER HONOR ROLL Consult), Jimmie Lewis, 
Thomas
BMPL 1/1, 1930 - Jan. 11, 10411. 
Peerey, Russell Travio, Girls-Dor-
Ilenear Boys- 0, D. Elam, Felix othy Arnold, Virginia 
llawkins,
illkosspsn. jimmis Lewis, Thomas Maurine Keteliam Gloria 
Nehru',
111,40. Girls--Durothy Arnold Vir-
gginie Hawkins, Maurine Ketcham,
Saris Nelms, Mary Norma Weath-
onspoon, Ellen Jane Purcell.
Ellen Jane Purcell, Mary Norma
Welt t he rspoon.
Junior Boys--. Wilhicinnc Hassell,
Tommy James. Girls-- Katherine
Junior Boys- William Hassell, Brittain, Carolyn Atkins, Jane
Iturtnly James. Girls-Carolyn At. Dallas, Lillian Hornra, Mary Neil
bra. Kathetine Brittain, Jones, Mary Ethel Unladen, klary
&mhontore Boys---Hugh Mic Mc- Browder Paschall,
Clelhcn Girls- Betty Jean Bowles, supwasuiee Buys Itsel. SI is Mc.
Martha Ellen Duley, Virginia How- awl". E,41-1 wino. (ss is.. nutty
gird. Marilyn Shankle, Jean Bowles, Virginia Ilinvord,
_ Eugene Ly„ch, Marilyn Shank he,
lack Moore, Charles Pigue. Girls- 
Freshman Boys EllgetW Lynch,
tirstimit Hardy, Miriam Browder. 
Jack Moore, Charles Pigue, Girls--
All A's--Katherine Brittain, 
Miriam Browder, Virginia Hardy,
Bo Jana PurcelL 
Elizabeth Smith.
All A's---Katherine Within), Vir-







Lake St. Phone II? Fulton
THIRD TERM HONOR ROLL
AT CARR INSTITETE
Grade 1- Lester Merryman, Tom-
, Nall, Margaret Hancock, Betty
Johnson. Katherine Johnson,
Lama Ann Boddie
Grade II-Jerry Dumas, Sue Eas-
ley, Joann Nelms, Bell Whitesell,
Linda Ann Wilkins, Carmen Pigue,
Janice Wheeler, Ann Fuzzell, Joyce





In beginning the New Year, we would like
to reaffirm the fact that we appreciate your
patronage in the Custom Grinding and Feed
Mixing business. We purchase in carload lots
such ingredients as Molasses, Cotton Seed Meal,
Soy Bean Meal, Linseed Meal, etc., which are
available to our customers at reasonable prices.
During these had winter months, why not
turn home-grown grain into profitable feeds by
taking advantage of this custom service. You'll






Have Your Car Properly Check-
ed and Serviced for Safe and
Dependable Driving!
We have all the modern equipment neces-
sary for any kind of service you may need.
Let us give your car a thorough check-up
and reconditioning. Enjoy the pleasure of that
extra zip and pep that your motor should have.
It's more economical to keep your ear in
good running condition, besides the pleasure
and comfort of knowing it is always ready to
give perfect performance.
Protect Yourself and Family—and Your In-
uestment by Keeping lour Car in the
Proper Running Condition.
Garage
Thorpe, Betty Sue Williams.
Grade III-Sue Coleman, Bobby
Jean Ferguson, Jodie James, Billy
Wilson, Burns Davis, Reeder Mil-
ler, Shirley Houston, Janice Lowe,
Patsy Workman,
Grade IV -Betty Lynn Johnson,
Martha Sue Jewell, Mary lam Mer-
ryman, Mildred Jeer Davis,
Petty Lee Earle, Mae' Null, Mar-
garet Willey.
Grade V Mai, 1)11., Akins, Pal
Boar. Ted Its Elizabeth Car
ter, Lou EI1111111 C111.11 111V. Betty*
.111.1111 1'11.141S, .111111. itllf rtI14111, Jiin-
ie. James, Merilyn Lynch, Billy
Milt idly, Eugene Pigtee, Elizabeth
Ame Ropey. thenie•s- Neil
Ethrolss. Paul ISa.now, Itclty Ann
Easley, Lloyd Guy meet. Mildred
Walker, Juanita Morgan. Ntet tote
At mbrustet•
Grade VI Billy Johnson, Hafford
Vancleave.
Grade VII Frances Allen, Cecil :
Burnett, Isiis Jelin Ilindniati, Mar-
gie Hollis, Maurice Walker, Mary
Louise Sinning, Jessie Nell Carter.,
Grade V111--Gene Bowden, La'
Nelle Bugg, Carolyn Duley, Dick
Cummings, 13Iann Vaned, W. II.
'raylor, Sammie Lee Williams, Mary




Grade 1- .Jerrye Itarriger, Lester
Merryman, Tommy Nail, Myrtle
Brewer, Margaret Ferguson, Mary
Hancock, Bi-tty Sue Johnson, Kath-
erine Johnson, Laura Ann Boddie,
Grade 11- -Billy McCollum. Jerry
Dumas, Kathryn Cummings, Sue
Easley, Sell Whitesell. Dixie' Vales
Amelia Parrish, Carmen Pigue,
Janice Wheeler, Mildred Ann Mur-
phy, Joyce Fields, Betty SW` Han-
cock, Jack Thorras Jack Eximi.
Grade 111-Bobby Jean Ferguson
Jodie James, Billy WIlson, Betty
Boyd Bennett, Burns Davis, Shir-
ley Houston, Janice Lowe, Eilene
Ragsdale, Carolyn Rudd,
Grade IV-Martha Sue Jewell,
Mary Jean Linton, Virginia Lee
Howell, Betty Lynn Johnson, How-
ard Brooks Hancock, Mildred Kas-
now, Jacquelyne Bard. Joe Davis,
Peggy Lee Earl, Mac Nall, Marga-
ret Willey,
Grade V-Mae Dile Akins, Pal
!Boaz, Ted Barnett, Elizabeth Car-
, ter, Lou Emma Cheniae, Betty
Jean Fields, Mary' Lee HAWS, Jane
Huffman, Jimmy James, Merilyn
Lynch, Billy Murphy, Eugene Pigue
Elizabeth Ann Roper, Hunter
Whitesell, Neil Ethridge, Paul Kane-
now. Miriam Grymes. Betty Ann
Easley, Marion Armbruster,
Grade VI-James Carter, Billy
Johnson, Hafford Vane,-leave. Max-
ine Sutherland,
Grade VII-Frances Allen, Cecil
Burnett, Margaret Goldsmith, I.-
Jean Hindman, Margie Hollis,
rifle' Walker. Juanita McBee,
Nell Carter,
Grade VIII-LaNelle Bugg, Car-
lyn Duley, Dick Cummings. Glenn
Vaned, W. 11, Taylor, Sammie Lee
Williams. Mary Blanche Wiggir.•:.
SSizate"th Roberts.
Boy Semi! Week 1.910
February 8 to 11
Colin H. Livingston. first rresi-
.ent of tho Boy Scouts of America,
old that post 15 years.
More than 6.300,000 copies of the
l's.y Scout Handbook have been
'istributed. making it one of the
'list widely read books. It ha:4
,een estimated that each copy is
:cad by five Scouts.
The Boy Scouts of America was
incorporated under District of Col-
umbia laws on February 8. 1910
and received a Federal charter on
June 15, 1916,
An Eagle Scout ranking is often
considered the equivalent of twe
years of college training
More than 2,100 gold medals and
certificates have been awarded to
Boy Scouts for life saving and her-
oism.
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, Vice
President of the National Council
of Boy Scouts of America, contin-
ues the example set by his father.
the late president, one of Scout-
ing's truest friends.
Some 40.000 Boy Scouts partici-
pated :0 rescue and rehabtlitatiol'
in the disasterous New England
hurricane of 1938.
Boy Scouss took prominent part,'
in the New York World's Fair and
the Golden Gate International Ex-
position at San Francisco in 1939.
William D. Boyce. a Chicago bus-
iness man, receives credit for bring-
ing the Boy Scout program to this
country from England 30 years ago
James E. West has served as
Chief Executive of the Soy Scouts
of America since the early days of
the movement's organization.
More than 163 collegec and uni-
versities have conducted Scouting
courses for Boy Scout leaders.
A 1,,t:el of 27.232 Boy Scouts re-
























rotINTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS'
It has bee , evident that the
trt1111`11 States Navy's tremendotin
proposed expatislan plan na em-
bodied in Repreamitallve Vinnon's
len for appropriating $1,300,000,000
for the flatiting brain h of our fight-
ing fereie -is demigned hirgely to
meet problem!. that might aline if
the totalitarian tetvernnients come
oat en top in Europe's 01111 Min's
Walt If the dermieracien win, the
Admirals figure, we will have noth-
ing to fear it Im incanceivalde that
nightie! anti France would hike up
nIlls ;against we. fiat if the dictators
Will, the United State); would be
the only weal ii. mocraey left and
it WI/111(1 lie surrounded by ween-
ie I ill 4I1 4 N.
This danger was brought frankly
alto the news by Chief of Naval
Opeiration Admired Stark, testify.
lug before the Howe, Naval Affair"
Committee on behalf of the Vinson
bill. The. Admiral said: "What we
have asked for, which we believe
for the present will maintain the
5-3 ratio in the Pacific (that is, five
tons of U. S. fighting craft for
every three tone of Japan's) is not
sufficient ti defend (sir 111,111P wat-
ers, the Monroe doctrine, our trade
routes, against a eat:dation of Japan
Russia, Germany and Italy."
• Ti. the laymen, the porinitillity of
5101 II laudation of powers joining
Up to seek 1114 may seem remote,
but navy men are convinced that
WI' maim prepare to meet it Anil
all you need to do to get a reali-
zation of the difficulties of defend-
ing all our interests, is to take a
look nt a map of the world. Pri-
mary aree of defense will lw out-
lined if you will draw a gigantic
triangle, running from Alaska to
the Hawaiian Islands, then back to
the mainland at Panama. Here we
• are today supreme, no far as any
military experts can see—the great
Pearl Harbor Naval Base, is be-
lieved adequate to head off any
invader from the East and, even
if it were taken, the enemy fleet
would be so far from its bases by
the time it reached the continent
that it would be in no posit ion to
wage a long fight. And defense
precautions are now being taken in
Alaska, including construction of
air bases. But beyond the area
s bounded by the triangle lie trade
routes and other island possessions.
The Philippines, for instance, are
some 5,000 miles from Pearl Har-
bor, and theory has it that no fleet
can be highly effective if it must
fight over 3,000 miles away from
a major base of supply and main-
tenance. Guam is in a similar posi-
tion, being only 1,500 miles from
Japan.
If we are to be able to really
enforce the Monroe Doctrine, if and
• when it is violated by some alien
power, the problem becomes more
difficult still. A vast southern fleet
able to control the waters of Latin
America and northern South Amer-
ica would be required.
This gives you an idea of the
strong arguments the big navy ad-
vocate's can summen. On the other
hand, the doubters have good argu-
ments, too. They say that there is
little chance of dictatorship over-
running Europe. And, they contin-
ue, even if it does, the victorious
totalitarian powers would be so
exhausted that decades would have
to pass before they could hope to
achieve any success in going to war
against us—arid by that time any
ships we might build now would be
completely obsolete. They point
out that the cost of building war
ships, great as it is, doesn't end the
financial drain by a long shot—
these ships are extremely expensive
to operate and maintain in fighting




















There 111-4' still plenty of past-
verde to be brought everywhere, ,
tit they elta not have the Manna:-
lion that postcards had 1410111if thirty
years ago. 7111. fad of sending cards
was fairly new in those days and
.houses had not become Outten,'
Up with them. They were, net all
pieta:es or scenes either, but often
I something that was sapposeel to be ,
'funny. One whole series mare-
rented old-fashioned slates, with
I capital N's uiuul S's turned the
'wrong way and some innocent min-
opening. Thegl• printed 1111.5SIle5
were. often pretty clever. One, that 1
I have used for years to illustrate
t "the" as an adverb ran thus: "The
mare 1 sec some people, the better !
like my dog." That made a good
nee. age to aend to some one back'
home who had not taken a trip on I
the train or who had been no fur-
titer than the county seat. Others
were in the nature. of notes written
seawratitiously at nehool, to keep
the teacher from being any wiser.
Every stand had dozens of these
quaint cards for sale, and the aum-
ber Item sent must have tided
the postoffice department over
many a crisis.
Still 4.ther cards had pictures, not
scenes, tut drawings or reproduced
photographr, often what was re-
garded in those times as shady. Of
course, there was always the mes-
nage, rather pert and sometimes.
far-fetched. The pictures showed
embarrassing situations or daring'
ones. These cards were kept, as all
mail was treasured in those days,
but they were sometimes hidden
away from the younger members .
of the family.
Other pictures were, like those
'of today, scenes, sent, as we still
eel tat to. te melee the folks at
1.11V1fillii if tile 14. Hill lin... We
wen, having. These picturee and
some if the tirdinitry ii C1011114. cents
were kept permanently and dimplay-
ed, other ui ii postcard album or in
rtiCk fill 41114 wirier wall. 71w inno-
cent c mime messages that you
wrote to year best girl bectime pub-
lic: properly. First of all tlw post.
master at the receiving station read
the cards and kept discreet or other
kinds of silence. Then the other
postmaster had him inning, which,
after all, is part of his pay for hav-
ing to work so much. 71e, meson to
whom the card Was addressed read
the, nuiesage, ahort or long, and then
allowed the whole family to see. To
cap it ell, the card feund its place
enema the other miscellaneous ones
on the rack or in the pea:heard album
and served to while aiway ted-
ious moments for the young people
in the serious business of courting
on long Sunday afternoons. What
other writing, literary or journal-
ietic or epistolary, ever touched so
many lives at such widely scattered
parts of the visible world?
Fads are funny things. Not to
follow them brands one as a moss-
back; to follow them makes one
have some queer moments of self-
a:imitation and reflection. What we
used to do seems now to have been
very foolish; meanwhile we are
doing similar things with just the
slightest difference, but we stoutly
maintain that our present actions
are just the thing. The next time
you get too enraptured over the
latest fad in clothes or speech or
slang or books, try to remember the
postcard album or rack and the
t cherished messages that were read
and reread on boresome Sunday
afternoons
of the dictators ever getting togeth-
er, judging by the difference's which-,
have now appeared between them
(Italy and Russia, for instance) is
hardly worth considering.
Si,, no matter what your views
on naval expansion are, you can see
that the groundwork is laid for a
first - class, knock- 'em-down-and-
drag-'em out fight in Congress.
The economists have been busy
getting out their forecast e.,f future
busines,s activity. They think that
the spring decline will be very mod-
crate—that it will be less than was!
forecast a few months back. Prices,'
they say, will hold firm, product-
ion will sag but slightly, and sales
will be good.
S., far as security values are con-
tented, most of the economists
frankly say they don't know. Prac-
ttaally all of them think the stock
market is going counter to what
should be the trend, and is not at
the: time acting as a reliable baro-
meter of business conditions and
reisraccts. They expect relatively
little change in the prices of grade
A bonds.
I: is an old theory that an elec-
tion year is a bad business year but
some doubt that will be the case in
1940. They expect no unhooked for
pelit.:al complications.
Of late, the buainees index has
bean close to 130-100 is the 1923-
25 normal. This index, of course,
considers production only, and takes
no notice of profits or security
prices. 'While gross profits have
been rising, net profits are not com-
parable to predepression earnings,
IN MEMORY
In loving metaary of our dear
brother Harry Lee Rice, who dc-
parted this life six years ago, Jan.
28, 1934.
all alone.emelie'lln “91..ce m mm
Deur Brother, our thoughts of
you remain,
In our daily life you are the same.
Atho your voice is quiet and still,
We know your going was God's
will.
Your face no more we'll never
greet,
'Till up in Heaven when we all
meet.
We often sit and think of you,
When we are all alone.
For memory is the only thing,
That grief can call its own.
Six years has passed since that
sad day.
When the one we loved was call-
ed away.
And death has left a loneliness.
The world can never fill.
You departed us with illness,
In your grave so quiet and still.
Your smiling face and pleasant
way,
Arc, a pleasure to recall.
You had a loving smile for each.
And died beloved by all.
Some day we hope to meet you.
Some day we know not when.
But rest in peace dear brother.
Until we meet again,




due to higher tax, labor and other.I This week all America is (vie-
business costs. Exceptions to this brating the 30th anniversary of the
l
are found in a few industries, such .'establishment of the Boy Scout
as aircraft. :Movement in America. The Move-
ment has its enthusiastic support-
Mrs. Margaret Fineemore of Cam-1 era everywhere. Indeed in its
den, N. J., reported to police that three decades nearly 9.000,000
she was unable to find a member of . Americans have been Scouts, Cubs
her family who had strayed from and leaders. Today there are over
her in the toy section of a depart- ,1,330.000 boys and men actively en-
nwiat store. The missing person was rolled.
r father, 85.
I Now as never before. American
!adults are giving their time, energ-
ies and financial support to time-
Jested boys and girls organizations
that help mold their children into
types of citizens that will guarantee
the continued existence of the Unit-
ed States along the pattern set by the
nation's founders who gave Amer-
ica its democratic form of govren-
anent and its precious beritace. the
Constitution and its Bill of Rights.
Supplementing existing organiz-
ations such as the home, church
and school, the Boy Smuts of
America engages boys' leisure-time
energies in outdoor life and activi-
ti-s of cultural and practical values
NOW 
IS THE TIME TO BUY YOI
SWIFT'S BABY CHICKS
Have 111611 Egg Production strains in your breed
Swift chick owners show lian41.ome profits-- win
shows.
CERTIFIC ATE OF HEALTH GUARANTEE
WITH EVERY ORDER
SWIFT'S HATCHERY
LTON, KY. PHONE 293
whieh Watt boys to become depend-
able 11101.
Every Priaelent if the !hilted
States since Williten Howard Taft
has 141'1'11 till ellt111.1811141111' allift)(111l'r
ef Semititig and livery American
who know!' anything about Scout-
big'. beneficial program aceitaw-:
ledgeie it as worthy of continued
eonfiderwe and trust.
Kentucky Baptist Union !
Meets Next Week
A conference of Kentucky Baptist
Training Union Associational Offi-
rem will he la Id 111
February 2-3. The First Rapt ist
CIIIIrch will be host to these work-
ern coming from every section of
the state.
This is the fifth year of II Five-,
Year Promotional Progrdni ut Bap.'
fist Training Union forces through-
out the South. This is the fifth moil-
ing in the five years of the Trait,
ing Union Aesociational forces to
Kentucky. Mr. Byron C. S. DeJai
nett,', Loninville, is the state see
retary for Kentucky. Under Mt
Dealarnette'a leadership organiza-
tions have been perfected in fifty-
eight per cent of the association);
in Kentucky and these associational
leader are undertaking to estab-
lish Training Union work in every
Baptist church in the state. Pro-
gress is being re-ported from every
section. Large increases and gains
are being reported from over the
entire Southern Baptist Convention.
The program in Hopkinsville
will feature both state and south-
wide leaders. Some of those on the
program from Kentucky will be 0
C. Rainwater, Stearns; R. S. MeGe
here Princeton; J. P. Allen, Clay.
Miss Grace Morehead, Owensbota.
Mrs. C. P. Collins, Frankfort; .1
Marvin Adams, Middlesboro; W.
M. Wood and Byron C. S. DeJar-
nette, Louisville.
Some of the Southwide leaders
in Training Union work and repre-
senting the Southern Baptist Con-
vention will be J. 0. Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Lambdin, Frank H.
Leavell, B. B. McKinney, W. A.
Harrell, Clay I. Hudson, C Aubrey
Hearn, and Miss Elaine Coleman,
Nashville.
The Baptist Training Union in-
cludes. ma only the Young People
of the church membership, but
Adults as well. The Training Unions
of Southern Baptist churches have
— • - •
Mimed i euehed a million in enrol-
ment. A gain of 7.000 organizations
ham been reported during the past
three years. 265,776 Training Union
Study Course awards were reported
for the year 1935. These gains are
made possible by the volunteer
leadership in the counties of each
state.
71te Sande>, Seamed Bland of the
Southern Baptist Convention is
offering to r1111141CP t114 transporta-
tion expensen of one, two, or three
cars bringing three aasociational
officers from each association. The
home, in Ihipkinsville will enter-
tain the visiting representatives for
free bed and breakfast.
"She's my wit.. and I have a
ight to shoot her," protested Barry
/AV, 62, arrested in Kansas City,





The lime is near when thousand"
of chicks will be purchased by twat.
ers and molt ryra leers. Poultry
men at the Kentucky College re
Agriculture suggest buying ehltlia
from near-by hateherien, fly usI-
ronizieug local hatcherien, parehaween
have a better opportunity to knew
Owed the chicien they are receiving,
The Kentucky Poultry Improve-
!tient Association has just publ
ed lists of Kentucky-U. S. approved
arid certified hatcheries and Kea-
tucky-t1. S. record of pert9rinaerre
breeders. More than 50 hatcheries!
are listed (hut comply with the rigid
regulations of the Minimal Pouloy
Improvement Plan and the Kenton-
ky Poultry Improve-mint Associa-




Many ileum of Study
to Heroine
A DOCTOR
THIS IS 71IE FIRST of a series of talks, that will eppear In
this newspaper throuahout the year, on the Doctor—and
what Medical Science is accomplishing toward the health
of the individual and the community.
You know, of course, that for an M. D. to qualify as
precticiag physician it Is necessary that many years he spent
In study, pintpwation and practke.
- The oversee time consumed by • Doctor in
study, preparation and unproductiee practice
Is around twelve years. These unproductive
years and the actual money spent totals from
WAN to $33,001, depending on the lredividual,
and mom of education.
DEMYER DRUG-
408 LAKE ST- FULTON. KY. 671 L,p,e 7
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HOW DOES YOUR ADVERTISING
INVESTMENT COMPARE
WITH THE AVERAGE
following percentage of gross sales are usual and cor-
rect for advertising expenditures for successful retail
atores accordieg to figures compiled ha' the Harvard Bu-
According to the Report
of Bradstreet, 9 of all
business failure's a r c
non-adrertisers.
mat:of Business Research and Northwestern I niversity
































While every line of husiress is not
represented here yovize wilt ̀Le atle to
determine the amount you should
invest in advertiring your Tow: 71z1ss.
THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IS YOUR KIWSPAPER
THE FULTON NEWS
Phone 470 Fulton, Ky.
• I= -.111=1.41•1m
sisilosow




Mrs. Buren Rogers was hostess
Tuesday night at her home on
Wait State Line, entertaining seven
members of her weekly bridge club
and one guest, Mrs Erntst Card-
gui..1 monthly meeting Monday
night at the home of MISS Mignon presented In an Interesting pro-
Wright on Oak Street Mrs. Russell gram
Rudd and mi., Ann Cochran Mrs. Leon Hutchens, president,
was in charge of the business hour
and she Was assisted by the offi
cers, van, gave their monthly re
were joint-hostesses.
The meeting n ss opened a ith
Stit, Ill FULTON l' T A All Juutie W.111,11 a III he host
The South Fulton Parent.Teach- eta) to the next meeting of this dubera Association met last Diursday at her hollit• iii l"iiuirth street.
at the school building, with about
twenty five present.
Preceeding th
he Plinth; of hart'. J. C. Goode Were
prayer Ey Itliss My ia Elcisirei. 11114 Ports
Several games if progessive con- nt
trow:t were enjoyed and Mrs Johnny 1coarge of the business routine The \Hi ANii i .i.• ii;(.1.1
eu"It "." a"""i';'1 a lively Pair 'Mind. s 111 I, tiod Ilie i on vi as iirs-pi.11( 1.A ri•ii•i• Nof plaisne score pit/. called hy the .,ciotai.4
Mrs. Itog,rs s..r‘ iii•ssci I al.1 t
rourse The chili will meet next
week with Mni Paul w,,risin;in ‘t the t.r 1',. .
C111i1V• SI11.11 
s. pin '.,,t1.11 1,111 '1.1. I 111t.
and se\ er.il gam.- v.er. 1,1.0, .1.
Mi. Ronald Jon,. i agiru)Eus CLASS IN Pu u.s ••uri. award.," ii MI s War
lifONTIILY MEETING ter Voelp. I and t\lis Notnian Frey
The Fidelia Club of the First Refreshments were i• rveil to !wen-
Baptist Sunday School held its re- t, -twin members.
'SALE STARTS 9:00 O'CLOCK C iTf'RO1)
SPECIAL!!!
for SATURDAY, Feb. 3
80 Square Dress Prints
10c yard
Sold by the Piece Only
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',II lid ..111 '• I ;‘ I lo I in,, I
I' . I . .1.11, • 1 111Ii.:
II • 11 1 • ..•I I;1, ell ".1 IA • . • • •
1 "f I 1 .0 s
ItIcht ;Ind two go.o,t- 'MrIuiiuI
Ntis It .1 Finn Iki
E,,441ki., held high rcore for
the lathes tuul I)11 It M Itelew xx as
high iirtiong the g. titlemen Itoth
'.11.rt. given fIrl/eS
Mrs }tester servett it salad plate
1V(101)M.NN (11(CLE
WILL MEET ERMAN'
The suiln.1.1111 /I'l•SI W1.0(111101
'iii. IN1yrtle Grose. No II. will
..1 tonight (Friday I at 7 30




Die Wesley Gleaners Class of the
Fast Methodist Church entertained
members of the Norman B. Dan-
, :s class at a spaghetti supper Mon,
:by- night at the chorch. Miss Mary
It .yster it teacher of the Wesley
f !•.,•ii•s
(• C.
: t L. ard Joe
Eighty-three attended the dinner
.EL-LILES
NIiss Aileen Liles. daughter of
and Mrs By Liles of Hum-
'iit. Term . and L I) Neil. Jr.
•i of Mr and Mrs L I) Noel also
! Humboldt. were marl led here
aiday night by the Rev E R
nil at lot home on Park Avenue
.Nttendants V. ere Miss Janice




Mr. and Mrs !Annie McClure. of
Wirgu ,, Route 1. atif1011tlei• the birth




Mrs. Max McKnight was hostess
her bunco club Tuesday afternoon
• her home on Ji•fferson strewt.
. tie members and three visitors
present Visitors were Mrs
'...IIace Shankle. Mrs. Tom Cursey
riwnsfinv NIGHT ('Id ID
Miss Adiilphus Latt was hostess
Ii. members if her weekly bridge
chili last Thursday night at her home
on West State Line.
!folding high aeon- for the three
tatiles of members was Mrs Ardelle
Sams, and her prize wa hose, a
It of Mrs lAlwrimee Shelton Miss
'1' 'ninth' Nell Gates held second high
r1,111,..1 a 1,111' ul lovely vases




CLUB MEET 11 El ESDAY NIGHT
Psi r. Ardelle S:1IIIN entertained
Weitto•sday night at her home on
.• I A% CHID', I.. i huivateas III
H I T111 11...1.1y night bridge
iii. MIS.: Betty Noll is was the only
isitor present
At the conclusion id the contract
games Miss Tommie Nell Gates
held high score and was awarded
a house IlreFS Miss Bessie Jones.
second high. received lingerie and
a lovel)' handkerchief was given
Miss Norris.
Mrs Sams Served hamburgers and
coca colas. The club will meet next
Thursday with Miss Lily R. Allen.
- -
PERSONALS
NV I Shupe, student in Mum,-
College, Murray. Ky . spent (1-•
week end with relatives tore
Mr. and Mis. I It Nolen f•
Monday for Arcadia. Fl;. s.'
they will visit thi•ir son, Will !-
for several months
C. A. Stephens mill attend tl
John Manville school in Chwai:,
next week.
Donald MeCrite. studen' un Psi ii
ra3 State Teaehers College. spo, •
the week end with his parents. 11,1•
and Mrs. C McCrite `.•
Mrs. T. A. Parham
Friday night for Chicago to A.,
scveral days.
Miss Catherine ̀ Murphy left
nesday morning for Nast.... .
Tenn, cc lure she will visit for ser
eral da)s.
Mrs. Landon Roberson. Mrs. Edr
Connell and daughter, Patricia.
and Boyce Owens visited Mrs Carl
Bailey in Cades, Tenn. Monday
afternoon.
Miss Ruble Coleman of Mayfield.
Ky. spent several days this x:
ith Miss Polly Owen in Ilig1
Charles Allen Williams and .1 • •
Warren attended Circuit Court in
Union City Monday.
Mrs. J. C. Davis of Memphis.
Tenn spent last Thursday with her
nmee. Mrs. I. M. Jones, on Central
Avenue
Dr and Mrs 1. N• Brady return-
si last week-end from San Franciso.
Calif . Where they visited their
• Mrs. John Morris. daughter. Mn,, Lynn Steinke and
At the conclusion of the games Mr Steinke
'lime prize was voon by Mrs. Wal- Mrs Cecil Wiseman and cliiidief,
Sh•inkle and she received ling_ spent the week-end in
o Mn-. Carsey was presented visiting Mr W.seman %chi, is
',ilex a, high s:-ore prize and Mrs
t :I I, s ore, v..a, given a
. ho,tes, se:ved hot tamales
Mr, J L McClain a m1 entertain




.1, Trill January 2,3 at the home
' Mrs. Wmilrarn McClanahan. The
- S ring Gardening was
• leaders, Mrs. Cletus
.,:.1 Mrs Byron Kearhy.
- Catherine Thompson, Home
•,.onstration agent, gave the min-
pro3ect on Better Speech, and
• Farm Family Outlok for 1940
1The members made plans for a
.. Sy party at the school building
• Friday. February 16 The recrea-
• nai program was in charge of
Pau! NeW IMUSe. and -0. '
- :tier, Soldier," was enjoyed .
Lunch was served to Mrs Paul
Williams, Mrs. Willie McClanahan.
Mrs Byron Koarhy. Mrs Hub Beard.
Jesse Evans, Mrs Cletus Bin-
• r. Mrs. Ruth Lomax. Mrs Paul
.vhozise. Mrs Percy Watch. Mrs
.n McClanahan, Mrs. Ronald
Mrs Marcus Herring. Mrs
:•a Byrd. Mrs Richard Belle))
'7 s Sarah Brown, Mrs C1,
• ,-rry ant Miss Allen's' Yates.
•13S. KENNETH SNYDF.R
)STESS
Mrs. Kenneth Snyder was hostess
twr, tables of bridge players
M,ss Ruth Graham
'Yrs Eugene Speight high
• e r..r the contract games and





Mr. and MI s. Robert Grahre,
daughter. Anna Frances. sis•nt
Sunday Vl All Mrs Graham's parents.
Mr. and Mr, 4' Ph. W• .flock, in
Rolston, Ter:,
Miss Virginia Ann 1111' of C
ten spent the week-end with M.
Martha Ellen Duley on Pearl street.
C. L. Maddox spent Monday in
'Paducah and received treatment at
:hue I. C. Hospatat.
Mr. and Mrs. Male
attended the funeral :
son in Kuttawa Sunday
Gilbert Chemac and Rel.
ender, students of the Unix ,
of Kentucky in Lexington, IC
here Wednesday to attend the
era? of Coffman Omar.
Miss Betty Norris will leave t
morrow for an indefinite visit wit'
relatives in Centralia. 111




with CHARI.ES FARE, 1 t
and JACQUELINE %%lit,
ALSO SHORTS
S ATI RD Vi ONI
"Denton For 7'rouhle"
•I RI %I AND SHORTS
sl NDAY & MONDAY
"The Sun Never Suis"
with HASH. RATHBONE








• Admisition 10e To AU
MIS% I /III tally I 'll'k le split MIS .1.1111 .1. iol Tenn..
,I.IY with Own H '11111. 1"'"" was a i eat., in Fulton Monday.ind fantiil5 in lb tiderson, Ky
Mrs le,u rance Shelton and Mrs WIFE WANTED— 'diddle aged
Jimmie Rohertson spent SuridaY man, In good Ite:11111, !Ike
anti MOM Ill) III St. Louis and at lit marry. INI) j.utu at present. hut
tended "Gone Willi the Wind" at hair saved •om.  I'm •
laiew's Stole Theatre, good howtekeeper anti fook. (rnd-
Moot Frances Galbraith and Mrs rnitand and like children Prefer
Andra Monger will leave Saturday brunet who haft a job or %tune In-
uut n,:.,Itig,,,Hini,:estrketit to buy come. Address inquiries to "Hus-
Slit inif band" care of this paper ad-ltp
A
fuvronloartcw T7 t
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...of fun and music
that -makes you
wanna dancer
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